
Germans Use Liquid 
Fire Against Russians

eanadto Artülerymen Show Tbtir^ p BATTLE IN PROGRESS
I TO THE NORTH OE ARRASMen From Dominion Win Praise of General French—Latest 

Arrivals in England Well Housed at Shorndiffe
Desperate fighting North Of 

Rivers Pilica and Vistula
At Least Four Divisions Engaged- 

French Get Big Guns Over Vosges 
Passes and Bombard Alsatian 
Towns Held by Germans

;• , Toronto, March 10—The Globe prints the following cable today:
London, March 9—Messages from France say that the Canadian artillery has proved exceedingly 

efficient in several duels with the Germans. The Canadian gunners did brilliant work in supporting the 
Infantry in recent encounters, and the Canadians are more than holding their own with the Kasiér’s crack 
Bavarian and Prussian corps.

Other reports say that in action at the end of last week the Canadians inflicted heavy losses on
She enemy and that their own casualties were generally light. Warm tributes to the fighting qualities
df the Canadian division are paid by General French. i

Private Hutchinson, of Caledon, East Ontario, invalided to England, tells me that the Ontario men Paris, March 10.—A new engagement between the allies and the Germans 
ire in high spirits and taking things easy. is in progress north of Arras, where forces of at least four divisions are en-

At Shorndiffe, wintry weather attends the second Canadian contingent, who had their first route gaged. Each side is using a heavy amount of artillery and a long range duel
march today. All are well and eomfortaby housed in permanent barracks. Tby will complete their has been in progress for two days across a valley between the heights of
training under all kinds of conditions. ' Notre Dame de Loretta. The cannonade has been varied with infantry at-

_ a tacks. I ,

A

In Carpathians Austrian Battalian Com- 
_ mander and Large Number of Men 

Captured—Germans Rally at Augus- 
tow Forest and Hard Fighting is in 
Progress

Prisoners taken by the French and British on the Arras-Bethune highway 
include reservists between forty and forty-five years of age, who have recent
ly been brought into the theatre of war from Germany.

In Belgium the Germans have shifted the weight of their attacks from the, 
region south of Ypree to a point between Ypres and Dfxmude.

In Champagne the tide of battle is still swinging backward and forward 
between Souain, Perthes, Les Mesnil and Beausejour. Almost every day sees a 
French gain in that region, although some of the German counter attacks have 
been slightly successful.

Skirmishing is in progress north of Sonnheim in Upper Alsace.
French were fortunate in getting a great amount of heavy artillery through the 
Vosges mountain passes and several Alsatian towns held by the Germans are 
being bombarded.

British Destroyer 
Sends Down U-20

Petrograd, March 10.—“Liquid fire” is being used by the German troops to 
repel the fierce attacks of the Russian forces in Poland north of the Pilica river. 
This inflicts severe burns.

The fighting in this district, as wtlf as north of the Vistula*, is of desper
ate character. An official statement today claims some successes for the Rus
sians. Their aviators have successfully attacked with bombs the German posi
tions at Szczucyn and Stawisfci, between the Bohr River and the East Prussian 
frontier.TheAmherst Also Would Like Mob

ilization There But May Get 
French Canadian Battalion

In the Carpathians, the statement says, Russian forces have captured thi 
commander of an Austrian battalion, eight officers and three entire companies, 

It is admitted that the Germans have succeeded in rallying their forces a1 
Augustowo and hard fighting is now in progress there. The statement says:— 
"The confusion existing among the German forces operating against us is as
suming enormous proportions. We recently found a detachment amounting to 
an army corps Composed of different battalions.

Germans Lose Another Submarine, 
Making Seventh Since War Began— 
Crew Surrender And Will Be Tried

Halifax, March 10.—There is good 
reason to believe that the Nova Scotia 
40th Infantry Battalion will be mobil
ized in Halifax. Members of the exhi
bition commission are negotiating with 
the militia department. The city rep
resentatives bn the commission are wil
ling to give the grounds free of charge 
but the militia department is willing, it
is understood, to pay a rental of $500 , _ ,, . „ _ . ,
and to spend $10,000 in providing prop- Newport News, Va March 10-Thc German auxiliary cruiser Pnn* Eitel 
er facilities. Friedrich arrived here today, presumably for coal and supplies. She also is

Amherst is making a strong bid to said to be in need of repairs and may intern here.
She is reported to have 826 French and Russian prisoners of war aboard.

One report says that the Eitel Frederich was chased to the mouth of Chesa-

Her Course Probably Run; Prince 
Eitel Puts Into Newport News GERMAN FAILURE 

IN EAST PRUSSIA
London, March 10.—Telegraphing 

from Petrograd the Times correspond
ent, dealing with the reported withdraw
al of the German forces which have 
been attempting to reduce the Ossoweti 
fortress, says:

“Tills retirement of the last of Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg’s armies in 
North Poland marks the failure of his 
whole effort in East Prussia. The Ger
man raid will doubtless be judged by 
impartial observers as one of the costli
est of the German failures on the east
ern front, and as confirming the impres- 

ong agq formed here that the Ger- 
, despairing of success on the west

ern front, had staked everything on a 
chance of victory over the Russians, if 
not by an invasion of Russia, then at 
least by barring a Russian advance to
ward Berlin.”
As UsUkriy Report ,

Rome, March 10—Although declaring 
that it considers such an agreement im
possible, the Idea Naxionale discusses 
a report that Germany has agreed with 
Italy that if Austria refuses territorial 
concessions desired by Italy, no objec
tions would be offered by Germany to 
an attack upon her present ally, pro
vided Italy did not enter into an alli
ance with the Triple Entente powers. 
The newspaper calls such a plan “folly” 
and says it would mean a betrayal of 
Italy. , -

CHECKS Fi toLondon ,March 10—The German submarine U-20 has been sent 
to the bottom, according to a statement issued today by the English 
admiralty.

The submarine U-20 was built in 1913. She had a displacement 
pf 840 tons, and a speed of seventeen knots on the surface and twelve 
knots submerged. She was equipped with four torpedo tubes.

The submarine, according to the official announcement, was 
rammed today by the British torpedo boat destroyer Ariel ,and went 
to the bottom. The members of the submersible’s crew surrendered 
and were saved.

■

have the 40th mobilized there, but on 
the other hand there is a report that
the 22nd Battalion of French Canadians peake Bay by a British cruiser.1

bïïSf™ ;? t. VHm, OTHER BLACR
Johns, P. Q. There are some 1,100 men While at sea the German cruiser has been painted white on one side and 
and officers in this battalion. black on the other. 1

The names of officers of the 40th bat- With the Prinz Eitel Friederich definitely located in an American port, there ro
tation are not available for publication, main at large on the high seas only three ships of war flying the German flag. 
Some 800 New Brunswick men who ent These are the Kronprinz Wilhelm, last reported, off the coast of Brazil; the 
listed in the 40th were 'transferred to cruiser Dresden, last reported afterithe battle off the Falkland Islands, in Chilean 
the 55th. waters, and the cruiser Karlsruhe, last reported as operating in the West Indies.

One report said that the Karlsruhe had been successfiil in reaching home 
waters. ,s

The location of the sinking of the submarine is not disclosed. The captured 
trew will be deprived of all special priviliges as was done in the case of the men 
tn board the U-8, and they will be held for trial in connection with the sink
ing of merchant vessels.

The U-20 probably is the submarine sank the British steamer Blackwood.
Equipped with four torpedo tubes, two in the bow and two in tit» stem 

Comparatively she was one .of the largest of the German submarines, the UA and 
LI-9 having a tonnage of only 300 had a submerged speed of not more than eight 
knots. The maximum radius of hosts of the U-20 type has been given in mâ
tine authorities at 2,000 miles.

The loss of the U-20 makes the seventh German submarine to be destroy
ed since the beginning of the war, according to the statements given out offi
cially in London. These boats are U-15, sunk by the Britisher cruiser Birming
ham In August; U-18, rammed and sunk.by a British patrol boat on November 
13; and three unidentified submarines. officially declared lost on October 26, 
October 80 and February 28.
i.. .The sixth submarine to be destroyew was the.- U-8, which was sunk off 
Dover on March 4.. ..

sion 1 
mans. Their Railway Pay in Addition 

to Military Checks

HEAVY FINES IN 
OPIUM CASE HERE

m io ramiMine Sweeping In Dardanelles 
Preparing For Another Attack

;

f t
Officers to be Present at Opening 

of House — Recruiting — 3rd 
Regiment Men Called to Meet # 
Colonel Armstrong TonightMagistrate Ritchie gave his decision 

this morning in the Chinese opium case.
The prisoners, Sam Lee, Chong You and 
George Gay were asked to plead. Sam Dardanelles, on Tuesday,' four shells fell upon the French battleship Stiffren and 
Lee acknowledged having the opium ^ upon the British battleship Lord Nelson, acaording to information received 
they wereBin^he shop whereturn wm i*" today. The extent of the damage-caused Sy these shells, is not known, 
smoked. The first mentioned was fin- Mine sweeping operations continue and when they are completed, a combined 
ed $500 or six months in jail, and the attack will be launched against Killid-Bahr. 
other two were each fined $100 or three 
months in jail. The magistrate said REAR ADMIRAL 
the law was definite in such cases and j$ NEARLY HIT 
he would impose the full penalty.

Athens, March 10—During the bombardment of the Turkish forts on the

The members of the local military 
units who were formerly employed with, 

ts of substan- ' 
railway head

quarters today, covering the period 
during which they have been in uniform.

the I. C. R. were recipien 
tial pay checks from the

Tighten Belt Again
...... . __, Berlin, March 10.—Expropriation of

no mention of her having been damaged. ay Qf barley exceeding a metric Full time has been granted them during
After yesterday s operations, says the ton (2 204 pounds), has been ordered by their tenure of service in addition to

despatch, the crew of the battleship ^ Bundesrath. Certain exceptions are their allowance from the militia depart- 
Gauims was warmly praised by Vice- mle howeTer for farmers, stock own- ment 
Admiral Carden, for assistance lent In „3 and ng who wtoh to use the

*» •
were silenced by the Gaulois, which was BREAD TROUBLES 
herself struck by two six inch shells, al-' pouTTiriAT 
though the damage done is declared to m ruKIUUAL
have been insignificant. Lisbon via Paris; March 10—The in-

Operations of the French warships creased cost of bread was responsible 
have been delayed for a few hours by yesterday for violent clashes between
the necessity of taking aboard coal and t|,e police and workmen in the naval
ammunition. arsenal. Many pensons were Injured be

fore the disturbance was ended.

IDLE REPORTS 
WHICH AFFECT 

TRAVEL HERE
BADLY DAMAGED Paris, March 10.—A fragment of a 

Turkish shell fell at the feet of Rear 
Admiral Guedrappe, commander of the 
French division operating in the Dar
danelles, as he was directing the opera
tions of the battleship Suffren, which 
had executed a daring manoeuvre by 
penetrating the extreme limit of the 
mine fields, says a Tenedos despatch to 
the Petit Parisien, and adds that several 
shells are reported to have struck the 
warship, but the correspondent makes

BOTH CAUGHT IN ICE
The steamers operating between Prince 

Edward Island and the mainland are 
both caught in the ice near Pictou is
land, and are likely to remain there un
til the wind changes. The Stanley left 
Pictou on last Saturday, and the Mint» 
got away from Georgetown at noon yes
terday, and both are fast in the ice near 
the same place.

Today's Drill.
Some forty horses have been placed 

in the service of No. 5 Company, C. A. 
S. C., in West St John and these are 
being made use of in connection with 
their daily drill. Training today with 
this unit as well as with the 26th was 
in the neighborhood of the barracks.
To Fredericton.

Lieut Col. McAdty, O. C. the 26th 
Battalion, and Major McKenzie, second 
in command, will leave this evening for 
Fredericton to be present at the opening 
of the legislature tomorrow. ' Other of
ficers will accompany them, but their 
names have not yet been announced. 
A guard of honor from the battalion will 
be present at the formal opening.
Recruiting.

Recruiting for the 55th is continuing 
in the city and through other parts of 
the province and P. E. Island. So far 
as St. John is concerned there have been 
only a small number of recent additions 
while reports on the number offering 
elsewhere through the province are in
definite. Quite a few have enrolled here 
for the 28th Field Artillery. An active 
campaign in the interests of the bat
talion is being planned to begin soon.
The Artillery.

Again Publicity Given to Story 
That Americans Must Have 
Passports on Coming to Canada

Several Batteries on Belgian Coast 
Also Hit in the Recent Air 
Raid The New York Anarchist Bomb Plot—Figures In 

Frustrated Scheme to Wreck Church and Kill Millionaires
ITALIAN WARSHIPS 
HAVE PUT TO SEA?

Geneva, March 10—The Tribune 
says it has learned from Vienna that 
several Italian warships have jut to sea, 
probably bound for the Dardanelles.
Restrictions on Officers

London, March 10.—British army of
ficers in uniform have been forbidden by 
the commander of the London military 
district to visit dance halls, night clubs 
or gambling establishments.

Just what ground there is for the 
statement is not known, but a report 
in a recent issue of a Boston paper con
cerning travel to Canada is calculated 
to lessen considerably the possibilities of 
a development of tourist traffic from the 
states to this country this year. The re
port told of it being necessary for 
Americans planning to visit the domin
ion to secure passports from official 
United States authorities, which would 
be the only means of permitting their 
entrance. No announcement to this ef
fect has been made in Canada, and 
authorities in St. John are entirely un
aware of such regulations.

J. V. Tantalum, dominion immigra
tion agent here, said today that he had 
no knowledge of any such provision. H. 
S. Culver, American consul at this port, 
said that he would be only too pleased 
to submit a report to Washington, show
ing that such statements yere absurd 
and erroneous, if it were possible in this 
way to correct the false impression seem
ing to prevail in some parts of the 
states. Aside from the item in the Bos
ton paper to which his attention was 
drawn by a Times' reporter, Mr. Cul
ver said that a citizen here had told him 
of a projected
Montana, whfch the local man had said 
had had to be deferred because the in
tending visitor had been told it was 
necessary for him to procure a passport 
in order to get into the dominion. Thirty 
days would probably elapse before lie 
would be able to secure it.

An effort will be made to have these 
ideas and statements corrected. There 
is, apparently, no foundation for them.

London, March 10.—The press bureau 
reports regarding the recent British 
raid: Besides thirteen soldiers killed and 
thirty-five wounded, a submarine was 
badly damaged at Zeebrugge. Several 
batteries on the coast suffered greatly 
and many guns were destroyed. 
Knocke an officer was killed and many 
artillerymen wounded, 
not kill a civilian or touch a house.

At

The bombs did

MR. ADAMS’ SUGGESTION 
RE MONUMENTS IN 

OLD BURYING GROUND

1
POUCE COURT ns £Frederick Gaudett, under arrest on a 

charge of creating a disturbance in the 
borne of L. M. Gorden, Queen street, on 
Monday night, pleaded guilty and was 
sent below.

The case against Michael Harley for 
allowing fighting in his saloon, and also 
for interfering with Policeman Corbett 

disposed of. The magistrate fined

liifi All members of the 3rd Regiment, C. 
A., are being called to meet with Lieut. 
CoL B. R. Armstrong this evening at 

A suggestion for the improvement of the armory to confer with regard to 
conditions in the old burying ground garrison service, chiefly pertaining to 
given by Thomas Adams, town plan- Halifax. A chance will be given all 
ning expert, may lead to some action-1 who desire to enlist for home duty 
His attention was drawn to the grave- j either at Partridge Island or Halifax 
yard and the monuments which are fall- ; to replace the garrison there which is 
ing into disrepair as he was passing and ; being taken overseas. Not only artillery- 
he asked if it would not be possible to i men> hut others also, will be welcomed, 
have all the upright stones laid flat ini 
beds of concrete. This would prevent 
their destruction and make it easier to 
read and preserve the inscriptions which 
are of particular interest on account of 
the number of Loyalists who have 
found their last resting place there.

■ .
.AT

3was
bim $50 for each offence.

Three men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were fined $8 or two months in 

' Jail. a I1SN
-; :

Pheltx ana 
Pherdlnand HEATHER 1 11

M

1
■ In Fredericton

Forty-one recruits are now training in 
Fredericton for units of the Third Can
adian Contingent. Those recently en
listing are: A- H. Boddington, Freder
icton ; George C. Nichols, Fredericton; 
George Boyd, Antlgonish, N.S.; Bever
ley Quigley, Minto, N.B.; John Mabee, 
St. John, N.B.

Major Gray is arranging a party of 
men to go to Halifax on Saturday, four 
men having enlisted for the 71st com
pany of the composite regiment doing 
garrison duty them

1

visit from a relative in
:

iiilIt J

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meterological sen 
vice.

Synopsis—An importan t disturbance 
has developed oft Newfoundland and 
snow has fallen in Cope Breton while in 
all other parts of the dominion the 
weather has been fine.

Fine.
Maritime—Northwest winds; fair to

night and on Thursday; not much 
change in temperature.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Thursday, moderate to fresh north
west winds.

EXTENSION OF WATER AND
SEWERAGE FACILITIES

A start has been made by the water 
and sewerage department on the exten
sion of water and sewerage facilities 
from Cranston avenue to Park street. 
About twenty-five men already are at 
work and others will be added as the 
work is opened up. The mains will run 
from Cranston avenue along First street 
to Cedar Grove Crescent, branching 
there into two lines and running to Park 
street (Cradle Hill) along which new 
mains will connect the ends of the 
branches and thus form a circuit. The 
installation of these facilities will be an 
advantage to several houses already 
built, will open up many new building 
lots and will make it possible to drain 
the swampy spot in the hollow.

THE NAVARRA
H. J. Garson, who recently purchased 

the steamer Navarra, which ran 
aground on the Tusket ledges, N.S., left 
for there yesterday. He said that a 
Halifax wrecking company would en
deavor to float the steamer and if they 
were successful they would tow her to 
Halifax where she would be sold. If 
they failed the steamer would be broken 
up and the plates, ejc., sold. It is ex
pected that the attempt will be made to 
float her Thursday.

TO ADVERTISE ST. JOHN 
F. W. Sumner, who has been appointed 

as agent-general for New Brunswick in 
Great Britain, has written to Mayor 
Frink expressing his desire to do any
thing he can to help make known in the 
old country the attractions which this 
city has to offer, and offering to make 
use of any printed matter or photographs 
which could be furnished, 
ments are being made to forward a sup
ply of the latest booklets descriptive of 
this city

Three clever detectives, resorting to the disguises of dime novel sleuths, frustrated a gigantic bomb plot to 
wreck St. Patrick’s cathedral in New York and kill the Rockefellers, Carnegie, Vanderbilt and numerous other mil
lionaires. The detectives, pictured below, from left to right are Patrick Walsh, Jerome Murphy and James Starrett. 
Walsh and Starrett were disguised as scrubwomen and Murphy as a church usher when Frank Abamo ent ered the 
cathedral for 7 o’clock mass. He was smoking a cigar and carried two bombs in his hands. Reaching the front of the 
church he deposited the bombs, touched the lighted cigar to the fuses and was about to leave the church. But the de
tectives were on him in a moment and took him to the station house. His arrest revealed an anarchist plot to kill the 
wealthv men. Abamo is pictured above at left. Above at right are tyro bombs.

Arrange-
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